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University athletes deserve support

motivating factor and it 
does affect the intensity of

their play. So, to all the 
non-fans of UNB please

come out and support our 
varsity athletes and shore in 
the experience of participa
tion.

so vehemently that we lose 
the feeling of comradery, 
we may never again share

a unit representing the en
tire university community.

quest by participating at the after leaving UNB. Witness- 
most basic level, supporting 
them as fans.

It is an irony of such com
petitive environment that 
students (in general) persist stitution. 
in being apathetic towards 
our sports representatives.
So many of us admire to the 
principles of individualism

events, so why can t our 
teams

Dear Editor:
I would like to make 

reference once again, to the crowds? 
total lack of support our I think the answer to this 
University Athletes receive question lies in the lack of 
from the student communi- pride in this institution and

the individual values pur- 
Last Sunday, I witnessed sued by many students, 

the UNB Red Devils thrilling If you consider the mysti- 
victory over the University que of an athlete's image 
of Prince Edward Island. It and the nature of team 
was a residence noise mak- sports, a lesson could be 
inq event with a prize going learned by the non-fans ot 
to the loudest section. All UNB. These athletes are 
those who witnessed the learning the virutes of co- 
qame and participated with operation and team work 
vocal support were not let and as such maintain a 
down by our hockey team. strong pride in the school 

The point I would like to they represent. By par-
make is that the Aitken ticipating as a fan, we the statement, but it seems to , don’t think anyone will
Centre was only half-full students ore also sharing in Dear Editor. gloss over that apparent deny that a Mechanical
and ironically one of the the euphoria of victory and A recent "Letter to the truth. Engineer/Classics scholar or
biaaest crowds of the year! the dejection of loss. If our Editor", brought into focus From my experience as Q philospher/Rhysicist is a
Unon oresentation of a stu- hockey team is destined for the traditional Arts/Science an FE, a Science student and force to be reckoned with,
dent ID. we are admitted national recognition it will split and its influence on the ah Arts student, I believe I why, then, do students shy
, aii varsity sporting not be as individuals but as university. The letter writ- can truthfully say that Arts away from these ideals?

ten by an Arts student came The lines drawn between
the abuse of ^ ^ on,y faa||ty in areas of study (or of work or

which people acutally think. leisure) are blurred now as 
Neither is this faculty free of they have never been

before. It is a time for the 
rebirth of arete, the Trojan 
concept of excellence, of 
virtue. Those who chose the 

route as the fastest,

attract larger

ing a sporting event rein
forces comradery and 
strengthens pride in our in-ty.

I know from discussion 
with many athletes that, fan 
support is a strong

R. Hutchins 
UNB

Quickest route not the best
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students tend toSt Arts

receive from those of other those who merely go 
faculties. At the same time 
however, it asserted that 
Non-Arts faculties are

through the motions, so to 
speak.
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easiest way to a degree will 
lose the understanding 
which accompanies the 
educated imagination.

While it is unfair to expect 
"mass producing graduates everyone (perhaps, anyone) 

resembling fine tuned fQ COme out of university a 
machines than thinking in- Renaissance man or women 
dividuals". I'm sure that the 
writer realizes this cannot 
be taken as an absolute

it
more

/ie t shame that soit seems a 
few capitalize on the chance 
to "expand their hnrivnns”
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Varsity Sports marred>
w
to the Campus Police who ask- will be looked into. I'm sure 

ed us to leave the building. if I was a member of the
We explained that we public something like this 
would soon be going in the 
taxi, and that it was -20©

to
Dear Editor:

Congratulations 
people involved in pro
moting our Varsity Sports 
teams on Campus this year.

a to the
iy
it would turn me off University 

hockey for good. If this is a 
outside. He terminated the policy of some sort then it 
conversation with the ex
planation that he wasn t 
allowed to leave until the 
lobby was empty, so the 
simplest way to achieve this 

to eject all the oc-
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They are doing o fine job, 
despite the occasional in
cidents that tend to be 
disturbing.

Friday night tor example, 
myself and a gentleman 
who writes for the

3S h

nt should be changed, if it is 
left up to the Campus Police 
to decide for themselves
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Stre was
how long people can wait in 
the lobby, then this should 
also be changed. It is a silly

and disappointing incident 
and hopefully won't happen 
again.
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v- cupants. So out we went, 

and with us two boys of 
about 10-12 years of age 
who were waiting for their 
ride home.

re
Telegraph-Journal,
waiting in the lobby of the 
Aitken Center for a taxi to

to were
ce •<c
/e _ l»£uV>;/

<5^IS Sincerely 
Mike Power 

Sports Director 
CHSR-FM

All this leaves a bad taste 
in the mouth, especially

come, this not more than fif
teen minutes after the con
clusion of a Red Devils after seeing the fine job 
hockey game. We were ap
proached by a member of tions people.
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i/e done by the UNB promo- 
I hope thisre i
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